Audio Books – New and Coming Soon!

**Fiction**

Joe Abercrombie – HALF A WAR  CD audiobook
Jussi Adler-Olsen – THE HANGING GIRL  CD audiobook
Donna Andrews – LORD OF THE WINGS  playaway
David Baldacci – THE GUILTY  CD audiobook
Mary Balogh – ONLY A PROMISE  CD audiobook
Lynwood Barclay – BROKEN PROMISE  CD audiobook
Annie Barrows – THE TRUTH ACCORDING TO US  CD audiobook
Brenda Bowen – ENCHANTED AUGUST  CD audiobook
C.J. Box – BADLANDS  CD audiobook or playaway
Pierce Brown – GOLDEN SON: Red Rising bk. 2  CD audiobook
Sandrea Brown – FRICTION  CD audiobook or playaway
Robyn Carr – A NEW HOPE  CD audiobook
Richard Castle – RAGING HEAT  CD audiobook
Meg Waite Clayton – THE RACE FOR PARIS  CD audiobook
Michael Connelly – THE CROSSING  CD audiobook
Nelson DeMille – RADIANT ANGEL  CD audiobook or playaway
Andrew Ervin – BURNING DOWN GEORGE ORWELL’S HOUSE  CD audiobook
Jonathan Franzen – PURITY  CD audiobook
Julie Garwood – WIRED  playaway
Nina George – THE LITTLE PARIS BOOKSHOP  CD audiobook
Sue Grafton – X  CD audiobook
W.E.B. Griffin & William E. Butterworth IV – DEADLY ASSETS  playaway
Kent Haruf – OUR SOULS AT NIGHT  CD audiobook
Nancy Herriman – NO COMFORT FOR THE LOST  CD audiobook
Alice Hoffman – THE MARRIAGE OF OPPOSITES  CD audiobook
Craig Johnson – DRY BONES  CD audiobook
Stephanie Kallos – LANGUAGE ARTS  CD audiobook
Joseph Kanon – LEAVING BERLIN  CD audiobook
Robert Karjel – THE SWEDEN  CD audiobook
Marian Keyes – THE WOMAN WHO STOLE MY LIFE  CD audiobook

**Nonfiction**

George Friedman – FLASHPOINTS: the Emerging Crisis in Europe  CD audiobook
Gerald Posner – GOD’S BANKERS: a History of Money & Power at the Vatican  CD audiobook
Richard Reeves – INFAMY: the Shocking Story of the Japanese American Internment in World War II  CD audiobook
Rosemary Sullivan – STALIN’S DAUGHTER: the Extraordinary & Tumultuous Life of Svetlana Alliluyeva  CD audiobook

Click on the format to see the catalog record. WPL cardholders may place the title on hold.

Many titles are available in eAudio. From the library’s website click on eContent to access digital audiobooks through OneClickDigital, eMediaLibrary, eReadIllinois or Hoopla!
Michael Koryta – LAST WORDS CD audiobook
Mary Kubica – PRETTY BABY CD audiobook or playaway
Kevin Kwan – CHINA RICH GIRLFRIEND CD audiobook
Camilla Lackberg – THE DROWNING CD audiobook
Alexander McCall Smith – EMMA: a modern retelling CD audiobook
Debbie Macomber – SILVER LININGS playaway
Susan Mallery – THE GIRLS OF MISCHIEF BAY CD audiobook
David Mark – TAKING PITY CD audiobook
Brian Panowich – BULL MOUNTAIN CD audiobook
Sara Paretsky – BRUSH BACK CD audiobook or playaway
James Patterson & Michael Ledwidge – ALERT CD audiobook
James Patterson & Maxine Paetro – 14TH DEADLY SIN CD audiobook or playaway
Edith Pearlman – HONEYDEW CD audiobook
Louise Penny – NATURE OF THE BEAST CD audiobook or playaway
Spencer Quinn – SCENTS & SENSIBILITY CD audiobook
Christopher Reich – INVASION OF PRIVACY CD audiobook
Kathy Reichs – SPEAKING IN BONES CD audiobook
Nina Revoyr – THE LOST CANYON CD audiobook
Peter Robinson – IN THE DARK PLACES playaway
Peter Swanson – A KIND WORTH KILLING CD audiobook
Lucy Sykes & Jo Piazza – THE KNOCKOFF CD audiobook
Brad Taylor – THE INSIDER THREAT CD audiobook
Charles Todd – A PATTERN OF LIES playaway
Jeff VanderMeer – ANNIHILATION: Southern Reach Trilogy book 1 CD audiobook
Jeff VanderMeer – AUTHORITY: Southern Reach Trilogy book 2 CD audiobook
Jeff VanderMeer – ACCEPTANCE: Southern Reach Trilogy book 3 CD audiobook